
Manually Pair BH71 with BT51 (Optional)Manually Pair BH71 with BT51 (Optional)
Manually Pair Headset with BT51Manually Pair Headset with BT51
The BT51 dongle of the BH71 Pro has been pre-paired with the headset and is ready for use. If you want to pair the
BT51 dongle with another headset, or a separately purchased the BT51 dongle pairs with the headset, it needs to
be paired through Yealink USB Connect.
Before you beginBefore you begin: Make sure that the headset is in Bluetooth pairing mode.

1. Select BT51 dongle device CARD.
2. Click Device SettingsDevice Settings.

3. In the Pairable devices ListPairable devices List  field, click  to search the pairable device.
4. Find the desired device and click Start pairingStart pairing.

 NOTENOTE
One BT51 dongle can only save one headset pairing information.
If you want to pair the BT51 dongle with a new headset, you need to unpair the old headset first.
If you want to pair the headset with a new BT51 dongle, you need to make the headset enter the pairing
mode. Then search for the headset on the new BT51 dongle through the Yealink USB Connect and connect
it.
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BT51 LED IndicatorBT51 LED Indicator

LED IndicatorLED Indicator DescriptionDescription
Fast flashing red and blue Pairing mode
Solid blue Device connected
Slow flashing blue Reconnect a device
Solid red Mute active
Fast flashing purple A coming call
Solid purple Microsoft Teams connected/on a call
Slow flashing purple Microsoft Teams notification
Off No device connect

Headset IndicatorHeadset Indicator

LED IndicatorLED Indicator DescriptionDescription
Flash red and green alternately Connecting
Solid green Connected

FAQFAQ
If you encounter a problem or can not complete an action, use Troubleshooting to identify and resolve the
problem. If you still do not solve the problem, please refer to the FAQ for troubleshooting.

Can the BH7X headset series work with two devices simultaneously?Can the BH7X headset series work with two devices simultaneously?

How to clear the previous connection device information?How to clear the previous connection device information?

Can the headset reconnect to the device if it returns to the Bluetooth range?Can the headset reconnect to the device if it returns to the Bluetooth range?

Why no sound is played out when the headset is connected to the computer?Why no sound is played out when the headset is connected to the computer?

Does the BH7X headset have a Bluetooth dongle?Does the BH7X headset have a Bluetooth dongle?

How many Bluetooth connections can the BH7X headset support?How many Bluetooth connections can the BH7X headset support?
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https://support.yealink.com/en/portal/knowledge/show?id=64589ab3b1fa936c57b56283
https://support.yealink.com/en/portal/knowledge/show?id=61cd5363275b7413fdd7f06e
https://support.yealink.com/en/portal/knowledge/show?id=61cd542e275b7413fdd7f071
https://support.yealink.com/en/portal/knowledge/show?id=61cd5780275b7413fdd7f088
https://support.yealink.com/en/portal/knowledge/show?id=61cd585d275b7413fdd7f091
https://support.yealink.com/en/portal/knowledge/show?id=61cd4db1275b7413fdd7f054
https://support.yealink.com/en/portal/knowledge/show?id=61cd4e8e275b7413fdd7f057
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